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The Negro's Opportunity in The Two Valuable Assets.

Politeness and Good Manners
Two of the Crowning Virtues
of Life They Cost Nothing

Ford. i m
iA JIOTHER

Unappreciated.
Yes, the Earnest Efforts and

Honest Intentions of the
Editor May Not be Apprecia-
ted But That Does Not Dis-

courage or Deter Him if He
is the Right Kind of Editor.

The Modesty of Women
.Naturally makes Hum shrink from the
indelicate questions, the obnoxious ex-

aminations, and unpleasant local treat-
ments, which some physicians consider

in the treatment of diseases of
women. Yet, if help can be had, it is
better to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread. The trouble
is that so often the woman undergoes all
the annoyance and shame for nothing.
ThonsandsVjf women who have been
cured l)v Dr. rerce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion v.ritfv in ii'fvreclation of the cure
which disiWJrisVHli the examinations
and local tr itment?OThere js no other

Automobiles.
Best of their Kirvd.

Ink

Worth Preaching from the House
' Tops.

lialeigh News and Observer.

As long as a state or a community
sends away the bulk of its money it
can not expect to become prosperous.
The habit of bujing abroad and fail-

ing to make at home what can be
made at home, and to raise there all
that can be raised is causing the
communities that have a surplus to
sell to grow richer and richer, while
the -- spend-thrift section wears the
shabby clothes.

That this is true no one will gain- -

say, and there will be a general en- -

dorseraent given to the advice in a
letter of Mr. H. II. Williams, publish-
ed in this week's Chapel Hill News, in
which in referring to various impres-
sions he received while ou a visit to
New York he has this to say:

"I got another clear impression.
New York is interested in the South.
They wish to know what we are do-
ing. Talking in the office of the Wall
Street Journal about conditions here,
I was surprised to find myself quoted
next morning in the two big New
York dailies. I sought the explana-
tion and found it when I counted
ninety cars of melons being rushed
into New York from (Jeorgia. I

looked for something from Orange
county. They told me that Orange
county did not sell to New York, but
bought many things. Coming home
I passed through Virginia and stop-
ped a day. Wherever 1 found rich

For inspection and
demonstrations, see

TURNER & COOPER.,
Henderson, N. C.

that no accident will cross your path this Summer?
Sometimes accidents happen on picnics and ex-

cursions.

THE WISEST PLAN
is to buy a 30-da- y Accident policy from the Hen-
derson Loan and Real Estate Company before
starting on a trip.

You get the protection for $1.00 for 30 days
and it pays for loss of time and injuries
sustained.

We sell the best Health and Accident Policies
on the market separate or combined.

Henderson Loan & Real Estate Co.

The PROPER TREATMENT For

FLOORS, WOOD-WOR- K

and FURNITURE.

South.

Raleigh Times.

Booker T. Washington, notwith
standing all the flattery and praise
he has received and the honors that
lave come to him, still keeps his head
evel. Now and then, of recent years,

there have been slight indications
that he was losing his poise and go
ng to make a break that would lose
nm the esteem ana confidence m

which he is held by the people of theJ
South aud which is so essential lor
him to have in the work he is doing.
le has all along maintained that

the South out of her poverty, inci-
dent to the war, has treated the
negro generously and afforded him
every opportunity to advance him-
self, educationally and industriously.
And he has all along maintained that
he South is the best place for the

negro, that in no other part of the
country are these opportunities open
to him, ttnd aid and sympathy iriven
dm in his struggles as in the South.

this line of thought is suggested
y the recent speech of Dr. Washing

ton in Baltimore. The occasion for
the address was the meeting of the
until annual convention of the Na

tional Negro Business Learxue in that
ity. The distinguished colored edu-at- or

is the president of the league
and in his annual address he gave
utterance to the same line of thought
on these subjects, that has always
characterized his admonitions to his
)eople.

Advertent to his address the Balti
more American Star says:

Lpon one conclusion he placed
particular emphasis that better op-ortun-

and better, treatment for
the negro are to be found in the South
than in the North, He declared that,
'Strange as it may appear to the

uninformed, nevertheless it is true,
the opportunity for industry, for
business, increases as one goes-fu- r
ther South, that negro business en-

terprises are most numerous and
more successful. And while advis- -

ng that opportunity for the negro
to be found with fewer obstructions

and lesser encumbrance in the South
than elsewhere, he warned that there
is no section of the earth where "the
world will ever give us something for
nothing." In their efforts to better
themselves he admonished his people
that they must at all times "keep
their foot upon the earth and not
yieid to the temptation to fly off into
an artificial atmosphere.

I here has been a more or less gen
erally prevailing impression that the
door of business opportunity is more
readily opened to the negro race in
the North than in the South, But
the assurance that, this is not the
case, from so competent authority
upon the question as Booker T.

Y ashington, must be accepted as
conclusive.

The Value of Publicity.

Lexington Dispatch.

Ilecentlv a successul business man
addressed a body of retail dealers on
the value of using the local paper as
a means of reaching the public. We
quote sentences here and there in his
address: "The local newspaper is
the greatest thing the retailer has if
he will use it right. If merchants as
a class would only take advantage
of the opportunities that the local
newspaper afford, they would reap
rewards far beyond their londest
dreams. Your local editor gives you
back .f 2 for every dollar you invest
with him. He furnishes you at his
own expense one of the biggest as-

sets you possess, the medium through
which to let the people know what
you have to sell. If you have foolish
ideas about the nonproductiveness
of newspaper advertising, throw
them off and try it. One try wili
prove nothing. If it is successful, so
much the better, but the constant
use ot the paper m an intelligent
manner will produce results. The
best friend any business man in this
world has, next to his wife, is the lo
cal newspaper, and if he doesn't get
full value for this friendship it is his
fault, not the editor s. I he editor o
the average so-call- ed country weekly
has done more to upbuild his town
and the retailers in it than all other
influences combined and it also fol
lows that as an almost unbroken
rule he is the least appreciated per
son in his community." The speak
er concluded by saving that the
newspaper does not ask for charity,
but stands ready to repay the mer
chant 500 per cent, ou every dollar
properly spent. in advertising.

lhese things are true. Hie mer
chant who doesn't know and refuses
to learn the value of publicity wil
sooner or later peter out. The print
ed word goes far. The reah of an
advertisement cannot be set down in
figures. Xo money was ever lost jn
advertising intelligently, but many a
dollar has been made by it. lhat
man who lias learned the value o
publicity is the man in every com
munitv who is doine: the best bust
ness.

The fall season when crops are bar
vested and the year a crop mores wil
be on in a few more weeks. When a
"bumper" crop hits the front there
will be something doing m panic cir
cles and unless we mistake there wil
be some reaction in the commercia
world, lrue the fall will be given
over largely to politics, but that is
no reason why we should not all get
busy doing business and talking
business. Concord Tribune.

Paying Investment.
Mr. John White, of 38 Highland Ave

Houlton, Maine, says: "Have been troub
led with a cough every winter and spring
Last winter I tried many advertised remedies
but the cough continued until I bought
50c. bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery;
before that waa half gone, the cough was all
goue. This winter the same happy result
baa followed; a few doses once mora banishad
the annual cough. I am now convinced tha
Dr. King's New Discovery is the best of all
cough and lung remedies." Sold under
guarantee at Melville Dersey's drug store
dOc. and f 1 OO. Trial bottle free.

but Are of Incalculable
Value, to Young People
Especially.

Scotland Xeck Commonwealth.

Politeness ami good imnnerA are
two of the crowning virtues of life.
They are immensely cheap in point
of cost lut incalculable in point of
value. Knowledge and wealth and
social position may le a pos-possibili- ty,

nay, may lie an actual
condition with one, and yet a want
of politeness and good manners can
larely negative these things which
ought to be helpful to any and all
who possess them. A young man's
politeness counts much more with
many people than his money or his
college degree, and it ought to. lie-coini- ng

behavior under all circum
stances is a better adornment for a
voting man or a young woman than
college degrees, fine dress or any ex
ternals which giddy society might
most appreciate. We remember how
in the days of our boyhood, a plain
but courtly farmer, whose hands
were hardened with toil and whose
face was burned with the summer's
sun, used to tell of the joy he ex-

perienced in observing the politeness
and good manners of a certain young
man who was always careful on the
country church yard to speak to
every one in a polite and agreeable
way. This good and pious farmer,
who has long since gone up to re-

ceive his reward, saw nothing so at-
tractive in his young man friend as
his politeness and good manners.
To Ik? sure, he was a strong, manly
fellow in appearance, and was hand-
some to look upon; but these quali-
ties were all the more striking be-

cause of his politeness and good
manners. An old man was saying
but yesterday that he meets many
young people who seem to have for-
gotten, or never to have learned,
how to be polite to older people. Let
all the young remember two of the
crowning virtues of all life, and es-

pecially young life, are politeness and
good manners everywhere.

Equalization of Taxes.

Suiiford ExpreBM.

There should be some changes
made in the law governing the as-
sessments of taxes. This tiling has
gone on in a slip-sho- d way long
enough. We believe that if the fol-

lowing recommendations of theStfrte
board of tax eqalization were incor-
porated into a law the problem would
lie solved:

"It is the sense of the State board
that there should lie in nonntv
one man whose time shall be devoted
to the assessment of all property and
that his office should not be an elec-
tive one so that he will be free from
any entanglement in the way of obli
gations to electors or anything of
that kind, it is further the sense of
the board that counties should be
grouped into tax districts and the
tax assessor of each county as
above alluded to should lie required
to meet in committee with his fel-

lows from the other counties in his
tax district, this committee to act as
a whoie in adjusting taxes within the
district and then to send up its
port to the State board of tax equal
ization the latter to have general
supervision of the whole matter. In
this way valuations, particularly of
real estate, can be so adjusted that
property of the same character can
be put upon the tax books at the
same valuation all over the State.
It is the lielief of theState board that
this will relieve the State from the
great burdep which comes from car-
rying forty-fiv- e counties which re-
ceive more from the State treasury
than they pay into it. The matter
is one of the most important Is-fo- re

the North Carolina publfc and the
State board will of course lie backed
by (lovernor (ilenn, who is ex-otfic- io

chairman."
t

Patronize Home.

Xlt. Oiiv- - Trilfiin.
Ity piitroiiiziiiir hoin men-hunt- s

you are rewarded by always having
good enterprising merchants at
home. Patronize them and they will
lienfit you in more ways than one.

You are rewarded by eeeinir your
pfitronage and the power of your
influence in building up ami main-
taining your own town; patronize
home merchants, home industry and
home enterprise of all kinds in pref-er-ii- ce

to those of any other place.
Spend your money at home with

people who have interest in vour

opportunity for financial improve-
ments are ojiened.

Rings Little Liver Pills for l.iliouMiiwtn.
uir--r iatft ntftliA mntlrlv ... m i.!uvi.n Tl.v
tone the liver: do not irripe. Tb-- T kw you
Veil. hold by Kerur-Ma:Aai- r Co.

The annual value of poultry and
eggs sold U more than that of thesil- -
ver, gold and pig iron producd.
There is millions of monev in poultry
and eggs, and but small capital re--

i ti.(juueo. xhw uuuuai import oi eggi
in England approximate 100,000,
UUU dozen, and into the United
States 17,000,000 dozen a year
Here is an industry in which the de
mand is greater than our home sup-
ply. Look well to the poultry, and
they will assist you to find the "gol--
oen egg.

Bees Laxative tough Syrup always brings
quick relief to cougns. colds, boarsetiee.
whooping cough and all bronchial and
throat trouble. Mothers especially recom-
mend it for children, aa it is pleasant to take.
It is gently laxative. Should be in everv
home. Guaranteed .'Sold bv Kemer-M.iat- r
Co.

lands, big crops and a bank account,
the explanation in every case was
cattle. Feed cattle and make rich
the land. That is the story. One
man put it (this way: 41 never sell
anything that can't walk to market.'
Carry this message to Orange coun-
ty: 'Kaise cattle, make rich the land,
quit sending to Chicago for meat.'
And I told him 1 would go home and
preach it from the housetops."

The message that Mr. Williams has
taken to Orange county can well be
read and heeded in every section of
North Carolina, not alone with re-

gard to cattle, but changing the
wording a little with referencH to ev-

erything that will bring back money
to the place from which it is sent. In
the bouth we pay too little attention
to this. We have grown accustom
ed to sending off our money to buy
in other sections, in place of having
the money of other sections hunt us
out to buy from us.

urange county uiu not sen to
New York, but bought many things"
is true not alone of Orange county,
but of a great majority of counties
in the South, which do net raise or
make at home many of the things
which they could easily do for their
own use, and never send off products
of factories, farms are fields to other
sections. It is time to change this,
and Mr. Williams is doing a service
to Orange county and toall whohar
his message as he preaches the gos-
pel of raising and making things at
home to sell abroad in place of v'd - j

ways buying, to become a producer
in place of always being a eonsumer.

-

Difference in Treatment Accorded

Negroes North and Touth.

Lumberton ltobesoniaii.

It is offering no excuse for tfie
lynching of negroes in the South to
say that the actions of the mob in
Springfield, 111., illustrates just the
difference between the North and the
South in handlingsuch things. When
a lawless mob gets together in the
South to punish a negro for some
crime it does not molest any negro
except the one who is thought to be
guilty, but at almost any place in
the North when a mob starts out to
lynch a negro for a crime it is more
than apt to attempt to kill every
negro within reach and to destroy
all negro property. The mob in
Springfield started out to lynch a
negro who had assaulted a white
woman aud it burned out the negro
quarters of the town, killed several
n?:;roes and caused nearly everv
negro in the town to seek safety else
where. The riot is said to be the re-

sult of years of racial antagonism,
the negro population increasing
every year and the insolence of the
negroes growing unbearable. Per-
haps the difference lies in the fact
that the Northern man, as a rule,
thinks of the negro as a race and
wants to punish all for the crime of
one just as, for instance, if theie
was a large colony of Chines in n
city in this State there would le a
tendency, in the event an atrocious
crime were committed by one, to
wipe out the entire colony. Anyway,
so long as a crime against a whit
woman m the North causes a mob to
work vengeance on the entire negro
population it comes with mighty
poor grace for the people of that sec-
tion to lift up their hands in holv
horror and to preach, with that
holier-than-tho- u air. when a mob in

S. C. JOHNSON & SONS

Wax, Fillers, Dyes and Finishing.
We have a complete line. Can interest you if you

will give us a call.

Watkins Hardware Company.

Retail Department.
PHONE 46.

-- o urr-.:nnl .s;ifc for ilu-a- .

iineri as " Favorite 1'rescri ptiuii." It
cures dubiliialing drains, irregularity and
female weakness. It always helps. It
almost always cures. It is strictly non-aieoliol-

non - secret, all its ingredients
U-- i w printed on its lottle-wrappe- r; con-
tains no deleterious or habit-formin- g

dru-s- , and every native medicinal root
entering into it composition has the full
cT!iireinfnt of those most eminent in the
several schools of medical practice Some
of these numerous and strongest of pro-
fessional endorsements of its ingredients,
will le found in wrapped
around the bottle, also in a booklet mailed
fnv on request,' by Ir. It. V. fierce, of
IhiiTalo, N. Y. These professional en-
dorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or

icnal testimonials.
The most intelligent women now-a-da-

Insist on knowing what they take as med-
icine instead of opening their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever is offered them. "Favorite Pre-
scription " is Of KNOWN COMPOSITION-- . It
makes weak women strong and sick
w omen well.

I)r. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sentrre
o:i receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing oiiZi. Semi to Dr. II. . Pierce,
:.itl',iio. X. Y., 'l one-ce- nt stamps for paper--

covered, or .'11 stamps for cloth-lxmn- d.

If consult the Doctor, free of charge
by letter. All such communications are
held saerediy confidential.

lr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
knd regulate stomach, liver and bowels.

8 C99e

2 Life
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Fire

Health

Fidelity
Accident

Casualty

Z Insurance Department
Citizens Sank.

KM HAKIM'. tJAUY. : M.iiuiger. Z

DR. F. S. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

Vd-- r OFFICE: Over H. u. Davis' Store

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

A strong li f both LI FK AM) F1KF.
I'oMl'A.NIKS ivpivHcnti'd. 1'olicicH issued
siml risk pbiet'd to lent advantage.

Office: In Court House.

City Barber Shop
AUirrell & Page, Proprietors

(Next to Panics Clothing Store.)

An Easy Shave
A Satisfactory Mair Cut

Is what you g. t every time you patronize
this simp. We sire experienced Barbers, and
mve customer tur very lest service.
Shop newly furnished throughout. Chairs
upholstered in lenter clean, cool, sanitary.

We solicit your patronage.

MURKELL & PAGE.

Henderson Marble Works,

(Branch of theJSuffoik Marble Works.) J

We are located ou Ci arnett 6treet, next
to A. T. I'.arnes new brick building. We

are prepared to handle or execute any
work in the Marble or (Jranite Hue. No
larger dealers in the marble business in
the South. It will be to your interest
to pay us a visit.

Henderson Marble Works.

r
A. G. Daniel,

- Wholesale aud Retail
Dealer In . .

Shingles, Laths. Lum-
ber. Brick, Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
Lowest Prices. Opposite South-
ern Grocery Company.

Henderson, N. C.

'arthage Ulade.

Suppose every business man in
town took as much interest in the
upbuilding of tlio town and forward-
ing all public enterprises as the news-
paper man. Did you ever stop to
think how much the local paper does
for its home town as compared with
that of the average citizen? Perhaps
you have not. Maybe you would
appreciate it more if you had. He
works for railroads, manufactories,
schools and churches, good, streets
and roads; urges, pleads, scolds and
cavorts around generally. Imag-
ine his feelings then when some
lame, stringhalted kind of a fellow re-
proaches him because lie don't boom
things enough or worse still if he
does it in a way not to his particular
notion.

It is not infrequent that news-
papers find themselyesunappreciated
by the men whom they have favored
by their support, column, after col-
umn being published in their favor,
and yet such favors when the test
comes, are unappreciated. When
you find your home paper taking
no interest in you or vour success,
when you find it keeping aggrava-tingl- y

silent when you think the edit-
or should be tearing his linen in
your behalf, do not work yourself
into a fever of anxiety as "to the
cause, but just ask yourself wherein
have you placed the paper and its
editor under obligation to use space
and energy tor you.

Once upon a time a cranky sort of
a man came into this office and stop-
ped his paper because something in
it did not suit his fancy. We have
frequently met him on the street
since and it is amusing to note the
look of surprise on his face that we
are still in existence regardless of the
fact that he has stopped his paper.
Some day and it may not be long,
either that man will turnup his toes.
His heart will be stilled forever.
Neighbors and friends will follow his
lifeless clay to the silent city and lay
it torestamong the flowers. An obit-
uary will be published in these col-
umns telling what a kind father, a
good neighbor and beloved citizen he
wus-vwhic- the recording angel will
overlook for charity's sake, and in
a very short time he will beforgotten.
As he lies out there in the cold,
ground wrapped in the silent embrace
of death, he will never know that the
last kind word spoken of him was by
the editor of that paper which he in
life so spitefully "stopped."

Did you ever pause just a moment
and think that your editor, whoever
he may be, will write your obituary
some day? Well, it is a fact. It may
may not be this editor who will write
the obituary but this paper will print
the melancholly tidings of your pas-
singsome time.

Fertilize Your Business.

Heading Times.

The business man who doesn't be-

lieve in advertising belongs in the
same category with the farmer who
doesn't believe in fertilizing the soil

The husbandman can gather sev
eral successive but constantly dimin
ishing crops from the same piece of
ground without restoring the life-givi-

elements of which he robs it;
but there comes a time when, com
pletely exhausted, the land refuses to
respond to agricultural entreaty.

The business deprived of the
stimulating influence of publicity
furnishes an apt paralled gradual
failure, ending in complete paraly is of
its functions. Advertising, like fer
tilizing, is mighty cheap m propor
Hon to the money value of the grow'th
it promotes.

One-thir- d of the fools in the coun
trv think they can beat a lawyer in
expounding th law. One-ha- lf think
they can beat the doctor in healing
the sick. Two-third- s of them think
they can put the minister in a hole
in preaching the gospel; and all of
them think they can beat the editor
in running a newspaper. Shelby
Star.

Passed Examination Successfully.
James Donahue. Xevv Britain, Conn

writes: "I tried several kidney remedies
and was treated by our best physicians for
diabetes, but did not improve until I took
Folev s Kidnev Kemedy. After the ceoond
bottle I showed improvement, and five bot
ties cured me completely. 1 have since passed
a rigid examination for life insurance
Foley's Kidney Remedy cures backache and
all forms of kidnev and bladder trouble
Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Give Your Lamps Attention.

New Idea Woman's Magazine.
They will serve you letter for a little care

No lamp has any vnlue whatever unless it
burns well, and in order that it shall do this
without that horrible oily odor, it must be
cleaned freouent'y, tilled every day, and
wined off thoroughly after each fillinc If a
lamp smells persistently, unless it leaks or is
otnerwise distinctly oui ui repair, it means
that the parts need boiling, lo do this
take the lamp to pieces as much as possible
nut the parts in a tea-kettl- e and cover with
cold water; add a handful of washing soda
and bring to a boil. Then remove the parts,
drv thoroughly, adjust and trim the wick
anu nil iue limes out ui itu iuie is cwi mai
a smell lamp requires. Most lamps take
well to this treatment once a month.

It is a pitv
.

when... sick ones
a

drug
-?

the
stoniaeli or stimulate the iieartana
That is all wronc! A-w-

eak stomach, means
weak stomach nerves, always. And this is
also true of the Heart and Kidneys. The
weak nerves are instead crying out for help
This explains why Dr. Shoop's Restorative
is promptly healing Stomach, Heart and
Kidney ailments. . The Restorative reaches
out for the actual cause of these ailments
the failing "inside nerves." Anyway test
the Restorative 48 hours. It won't cure so
soon aa that, but you will surely know that
help is coming, bold by all druggists.

How many American women in
lonely homes to-da- y long for this
blessing to come into their lives, and
to be able to utter these words, but
because of some organie derange-
ment this happiness is denied thein.

Every woman interested in this
subject should know that pn'para-tio- n

for healthy maternity is
accomplished lv the use of
LYDIAE-PINKHAIYT-

S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Mrs. Maggie Ciilmer, of West

Union, S. ( writes to Mrs,. Pinkham :

1 was jjreatly rutnlown In health
from a weakness peculiar to my sex,
when LyH;i K. lMnhh;im' s Vegetable
Compouml v:is reooniincntliHl to me. It
not only restored me t perfect health,
but to my delight I am a mother."

Mrs. Josephine 1 Iall.of Uardstown,
Ivy., writes :

" I was a very proat sufferer from
female trim j1, anil my physician failed
to help in. I.ytlia 1 rinkham's Vege-
table Compound not only restored me
to perfect health, but 1 am now a proud
mother.
FACTS FOR SICK WOhlEN.

For thirty years Lydia JC Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Comiiound, made
from roots and herbs, lias been the
standard remedy for female ilk,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that liear-mg-do-

feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, L.ynn, Mass.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office In Toung Block.
Office hours: 9 a. ni. to 1 p. in.. 3 to p. in.

Residence Phone 88: Office Phone 23.
Kntimaten furnished whin desired. No

charge lor examination.

Can Live on Candy Choc
olate Creams and Pea-
nuts Would Keep You
Alive, Sa.ys Prof. Olson.

Professor John C. Olm:.n, Ph. I.
United States Food and Irug IitHiH-otio- u

Chemist, in Jdis lecture on "Pure Food
and Their Preparation," among other
things said: "It was shown that two-third- s

of a pound of mid twit-third- s

of a pound of chocolate cream
contain sufficient nourishment to feed un
adult twenty-fou- r hours. A diet of thi-ki- nd

would not be expensive compared
with the cost of other foods."

--WE HAVE IT- 1-

FAT H1IYI FR'S peanut chocolate
rot lEilTR 110 tmiBTH.

Physicians' Prescriptions

Our Specialty.

KERNER HIR CO,
DRUGGISTS.

Cough Caution
Karer.tansiUTelTiwTerDoiionyoorlunr. If rna

eooa--b even from a itoDla cold ou It tou ihould
always ha,L sooth. ndaethi irriutwl bruo--
ehUl tube. Poa't bliudlr rniSDteu It with
stupefying poison. K' ttrtmso how ym things
finally com about. 'Fortwerajr yarIr. Phonp
has constantly warned people not to take rough
mixtures or prturrl ptiori containing Opium,
Chloroform, or similar poar. And now a littl
lata thoughCocigrct ty "Put it on the label.
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture." Oood!
Very good 1 1 Hereaf wr(or tbUverrtaatonnviOwn.
and others, tkouid Insist on having In.
Cough Cure. No poisoa marks on Dr. Khoop's
lab-.- lt and none in the medicine, elie it must by
law be on the label. And It snot only safp. ut It
Is laid to be by tbcae that know it bent, a truir rrv
BtarkaMe cough moedr. Take norhance th-- n

particularly with your children. Insiu m harlntf
Dr. Khoop's Oougb Cum. Compare carefully the
Ir. Shoop package with others and nolo the
difference. No potion mark there! You can
always be on the safe side by demanding

Pf. SSiGop's
CongEi Cure

"ALL DEALERS"

COAL AND WOOD,

Pet and largest stock Lamp, Splint
and Anthracite

ver bandied in Henderson. Also Sawed
and Uncut

Split ready for the Btore, we solve the
wood chopping problem for you.

Prompt attention to all business.

Poythress Goal and Wood Co

2
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Henderson, N. C.

"Was Mr. William Jennings Bryan
born in North Carolina? Will the
Charlotte Observer please let us
know?" To which inquiry of the An-
derson, S. C, Mail, we reply that Mr.
Bryan, unlike three Presidents, did
not have this honor, but may be elec-
ted notwithstanding. Charlotte Ob-
server.

They Take The Kinks Out.
'I have used Dr. KiDg's Xew Life Pills formany years, with increasing satisfaction.They take the kinks out of stomach, liverand bowels, without fuss or friction;" says
. H. Brown, of Pittsfield, Yt. Guaranteed

eaxieiaetory at Melville Doreys drug store

RECA7 WHEAT FDMQJIIR.

Nice lot just received. Nothing Jaetter for
the money. Keep constantly on hand a full
stock of v

General Merchandise,
Dress Goods and Notions, Shoes, Hats,

White Goods, etc.

StapBe and Fancy Groceries,
HAY AND FEEDSTUFFS.

Car load purchases enable us to sell at Lowest
Prices.

ALWAYS HAVE SPECIAL BARGAINS.

0L" TOMQS(ZZ)Ro

the South, contents itself with lynch- - j town. By doing this the town i

ing the perpetrator of the crime j keIt "P projK-rt- y is made more 'al-alon- e.

' juable, convert iences are enlarge! and

o

Phone No. 18.

Bird S. Coler, who was formerly
comptroller of the currency for New
York, a man thoroughly fanjjlliar
with New York politics, predicts that
Bryan and Kern will carry the ele-
ctoral vote of that State.

Will Interest flany.
Every person should know that Rood

health is impossible if the kidneys are de-

ranged. Foley's Kidney Remedy will cure
kidney and bladder disease in every form,
and will build np and strengthen these
organs so they will perform their functions
properly. N'o danger of Bright's disease or
diabetes if Foley's Kidney Remedy is taken
in time. Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Farming has improved wonderfully
in the South during the last decade,
and is much more profitable. The
secret of it is diversification. Also, ;

in the last ten years we have become ;

a manufacturing people and the He- -,

cret of our success in this business is
diversification of industry. There
yet remains much to be done in di-

versifying our industries in fact, we
have just begun. On this subject we
publish a letter on page three from
President Finley, of the Southern
Railway, and we commend its care-perus- al

to our readers. Lexington
Dispatch.

. .. .
Tickling or dry Coughs will loosen when

using Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. And it's
so thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells
mothers to use nothing else, even for very
young babies. The wholesome green leaves
and tender stems of a lueig healing moun-
tainous shrub give the curative properties
to Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. It calms the
cough and heals the sensitive bronichial
membranes. No opium, nochlorform, noth-
ing harsh nsed to injure or suppress. De-

mand Dr. Shoop's. Accept no other. Sold
by all druggists.


